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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Beentjes, M.P.; Smith, M.; P h i p s ,  N L  (2004). Analysis of catchability for east coast South 
Island trawl surveys and recommendations on future survey design. 

. ... . . 

New Zealand Fisheries Assessment Report 2004/5.68 p. 

Both the winter (1991-96) and subsequent summer (1997-2001) time series of east coast South Island 
trawl surveys have been discontinued. The objective of this report is to review all available data and 
make recommendations on the timing, target species, and design of a trawl survey for east coast South 
Island that will provide reliable biomass estimates and length frequency distributions representative of 
the target species populations. 

A literature review on trawl siwey catchability'revealed that there are multiple factors that affect 
catchability in trawl q e y s  throughout the world and there are few time series unaffected by issues of 
catchability. Factors include vertical and areal availability, fish species and behaviou, population size 
composition, gear selectivity and deployment, vessel power, and environmental variables. For some 
survey time series, biomass indices are adjusted to reduce the effect of certaiu variables on 
catchability. 

We investigated factors affecting catchabilily of target species in the inshore east coast South Island 
trawl survey series. Associations between within-survey variability and physical and environmental 
predictors were investigated and a set of standardised abundance indices was produced. Associations 
of between-survey variability with the predictors were then examined. The winter and summer surveys 
were analysed separately using loglinear methods for catch rate per unit area swept. While there  were^. 

considerable differences between species, depth and sea colour were the more important predictors 
associated with within-survey variabiity. There is also. some association between the variabiity and 
the sea surface temperature and moon luminance. However, the net effects of the association are small 
once the between stratum variation was accounted for. A preliminary set of standardised relative 
abundance indices is given. Some association of the trends in between-survey variability with trends in 
depth, and sea colou is apparent No clear cause and effect between the various predictors and the 
abundance index trends can be deduced fiom any of these associations. It may well be that winter is 
the best time to carry out a survey because some of the environmental variables show less variation at 
that time of the year. 

Analysis of seasonal trends in catches and catch per unit effort (CPUE) analyses indicate that, for most 
species, the most appropriate timing for a survey is between January and May, with the optimum time 
probably  arch to ~ ~ 4 .  A new time series would therefore need to be initiated 

Statistical area 022 (Canterbury Right) yielded the greatest commercial catches for most species with 
lesser contributions from 020 pegasus Bay), suggesting that the survey area is appropriate. 

Based on the performance of previous surveys, tarakihi was the only species that ranked as a good 
candidate for monitoring on a trawl survey. AU other species were ranked as average candidates, 
except for elephantfish, which was ranked as poor. 

We tind no fault in the survey design of previous surveys and therefore have recommended that any 
future survey retain the summer survey strata, gear specifications, and trawling procedure. A mix of 
Lxed and random stations is, however, suggested as an option. 



1. INTRODUCTION 

A winter time series of five trawl surveys between 1991 and 1996, and a summer time series of 5 trawl 
surveys between 1996 and 2000-01 were carried out using RV. Kaharoa on the east coast South 
Island (ECSI) (Beentjes & Wass 1994, Beentjes 1995a, 1995b, Stevenson 1997, Beentjes 1998% 
1998b, Stevenson & Hurst 1998, Stevenson & Beentjes 1999,2001,2002). 

The winter trawl survey time series was discontinued because coefficients of variation were 
considered to be too high for the target species red cod and other key species, and the codend mesh 
size was considered too large to adequately sample prerecruit juvenile fish. The minimum depth range 
of the winter surveys (30 m) was also thought to be too deep to sample red gumard, which are 
common in 10-30 m (Table 1, Figure 1). Length hquency disfaiions between surveys for some 
species were also inconsistent, suggesting that these populations were not being well sampled. The 
winter time series was reviewed by Beentjes & Stevenson (2000) 

The summer trawl surveys used a finer codend mesh to sample prerecuit red cod and the minimum 
depth range was reduced to 10 m to include the distribution of red gumard and elephantfish (Table 1, 
Figure 2). This time series was discontinued because of marked fluctuations in abundance indices 
between surveys that were not consistent with species life-history characteristics, indicating that 
catchability varied between surveys. Analysis of the first four summer surveys by Francis et al. (2001) 
indicated that three of the four had extremes in catchabiity; 1996-97 and 1998-99 had exkemely high 
catchability and 1999-2000 extremely low catchability. Length fkequency distributions for some 
species were also inconsistent between surveys. The biomass estimates for the target species were 
therefore not providing reliable abundance indices, some of which have been or are incorporated in the 
'Decision Rules' for AMP species such as giant stargazer (STA 3), elephantfish (ELE 3), and red 
gumard (GUR 3) (Annala et al. 2001). 

With the discontinuation of the winter surveys programme in 1996 and the summer trawl surveys in 
2001 there is currently no means of effectively monitoring many of the key commercial' ECSI fish 
stocks such as elephantfish (Callorhinchus milii), giant stargazer (Kathetostoma giganteurn), red 
gumard (Chelidonichthys kumu), and red cod (Pseudophycis bachus). The surveys also collected data 
on other important commercial species, including barracouta (Thyrsites atun), dark ghost shark 
(Hydrolagus novaaelandiae), ling (Genypterus blacodes), rough and smooth skate (Dipfurus nmtus, 
D. innominatus), sea perch (Helicolenus spp.), spiny dogfish (Squalus acanthias), and tarakihi 
(Nemadac~lus mamopterus). 

The purpose of this report is to make recommendations on the timing, target species, and design of a 
trawl survey for ECSI that will provide reliable biomass estimates for the target species, and length 
frequency distributions representative of the populations. As part of this work we review literature on 
trawl survey catchability and undertake analyses to determine the factors that affect catchability within 
and between surveys on the ECSI. 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW OF CATCHABILIN 

2.1 Worldwide 

Research trawl surveys are used in New Zealand and worldwide as tools to assess the status of many 
of the world's important commercial species. Research trawl surveys together with commercial catch 
data are the two most commonly used means of monitoring abundance. The advantage that research 
trawl survey data offers over commercial catch data is that the precision of trawl survey abundance 
indices can be estimated and additional data on population length and age can be collected (Go& 
1994, PeMington & S t r m e  1998, Pennington et al. 2001). Trawl surveys continue to form the basis 
of many stock assessments worldwide. The main objective of trawl surveys is to estimate and track 



species abundance as well as provide information on population structure and distribution @ng& 
1994, Goda 1994). Consistent unbiased annual estimates of abundance are, however, seldom achieved 
as trawl surveys depend on several assumptions about catcbbility. One of the main assumptions is 
that catchability for each species does not change over h e ,  but this assumption has proven to be 
unfounded for most trawl survey time series (Byme et al. 1981, G o b  & Wespestad 1993, PeMington 
&Go& 1995, Francis et al. 2001). . . 

There are five key factors that are. thought to affect catchability (Francis 1989, Engk 1994, GO& 
1994): 

areal distribution of f ~ h  
vertical distriiution of fish 
fish behaviour in relation to the vessel and trawl gear. 
gear selectivity. 
environmental variables 

Areal and vertical distribution of fish determines, availability to the trawl, whereas fish behaviour and 
gear selectivity affect vulnerability to trawl. Changes in these variables will have a major effect on 
catchability between surveys and therefore the abundance estimates of annual or periodic trawl 
surveys 

 real distribution 

Many fish species are highly mobile and are constantly on the move in search of favourable 
environmental conditions where food is most abundant These movements or feeding rnigrations'can 
result in a change in the spatial distribution of fish both between and within surveys. If spatial 
distriiution changes within a survey it can bias the survey results because, depending on the direction 
of the migration relative to that of sampling tows, biomass can be over- or underestimated (Gob  
1994). Alternatively, in some years fish may move outside the survey area in which case biomass will 
be underestimated. For example, Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua L.) distribution in the Bareqts Sea and 
northeast Atlantic changed as result of climatic conditions (Nakken & Raknes 1987, Rose et al. 1994). 

Areal availability has been shown to change with season. Beentjes et al. (2002) analysed the winter 
and summer ECSI trawl surveys and found that most species surveyed (21 of 28 species) were found 
deeper in winter than in summer. Catch rates were also higher in summer than winter, possibly a result 
of the change in distriiution between seasons. 

Random tows can sometimes be located in close proximity to foul ground and the catch fiom these 
tows is seldom representative as fish species composition over foul ground will vary compared to that 
found over trawlable bottom. 

Vertical distribution 

Fish that are above the headline of a trawl will not be available to capture (Figure 3). Changes in 
vertical distribution are known to occur in Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua L.) ( G o b  & Wespestad 
1993), haddock (Me1anogrammrrr aeglefinus) (Engis & G o b  1986) and hake (Merluccius capensis) 
(MacPherson et al. 1991). This has been most clearly demonstrated on acoustic and bottom trawl 
surveys of cod in the northeast Atlantic (Gob & Wespestad 1993). There were large discrepancies 
between abundance estimates using these two survey methods, which were shown to be a result of 
changes in vertical distribution of fish. It was found that when abundance was low and the population 
was dominated by young fish, cod tended to concentrate near the bottom, where they were wlnerable 
to bottom trawl but not well recorded using acoustic techniques. In contrast, when the population was 
dominated by older fish, they tended to be more pelagicallydistributed and were more accurately 



surveyed using acoustic than trawl methods. Analysis of trawl survey data assumes that fish are 
beneath the headline height of the trawl, or that if there are fish above the headline, this hction 
remains constant and the size and age structure of the population is the same as that below the 
headline. 

Factors that have been shown to influence vertical distribution of cod and haddock include fish density 
and depth - as both depth and density increase, these species tend to locate higher off the bottom, 
reducing availabiity to trawl (En& & Go& 1986, Go& 1994). Similarly, hake have been shown to 
concentrate closer to the bottom when density is low, resulting in increased catchability (Go& et al. 
1999). Some fish species exhibit diurnal vertical migrations and trawl surveys that are carried out 
continuously throughout night and day may be subject to catchability variations (En& & Gods 1986, 
Walsh 1991, Michalsen et al. 1996, Casey & Myers 1998, Livingston et al. 2001, Adlerstein & Ehrich 
2002, Hjellvik et al. 2002). Water temperature has also been linked with the vertical distniution of 
hake, which move closer to the bottom when water temperature is warm (MacPherson et al. 1991, 
Gordoa et al. 2000). 

Fish behaviour 

Fish behaviour will determine vulnerability of the fisd to the trawl gear. Fish species respond 
differently to a trawl and capture can depend on this response at various points during the fish-gear 
interaction (Figure 4). Assuming that all fish are below the headline height, there are three zones that 
determine whether a fish will be captured. The fust zone is the area ahead of the trawl path, the second 
is the zone between the doors and the net, and the third involves selectivity of the net itself and is 
largely related to mesh size @ugh 1994, Gods 1994). How a fish reacts to the gear in the first two 
zones is usually dictated by behaviour of the fish species. Some fish h i i t  vessel avoidance ahead of 
the doors by either swimming closer to the bottom or perpendicular to the direction of the tow and this 
behaviour is more marked in shallow water. If fish are herded between the doors they can still escape 
either through the sweeps or under and over the net The sand cloud formed by the doors also creates a 
barrier to escapement and forms a wall behind the sweeps, which on their own may do little to prevent 
escapement. Together with the sand cloud, the sweeps act to herd fish into the mouth of the trawl net 
Species and fish size will also determine how effectively fish are herded into the mouth of the net. 

Swimming endurance will affect the ability of a fish to maintain its position ahead of the net and will 
vary with species and size (Go& 1994). Initially fish will maintain their position ahead of the net . 
before eventually tiring and being swept back into the net In multispecies surveys there will be a wide 
variation in swimming endurance. 

Visual stimulus fiom the doors, sweeps, and sand clouds plays a key role in herding fish into the net 
Studies on the effect of light on the catching efficiency of trawls suggest that at low light levels the 
herding ability of the sweeps and sand clouds diminishes, reducing the effective areas swept (Glass & 
Wardle 1989, Walsh & Hickey 1993). In very low light levels, gear virtually collided with the fish, 
indicating the importance of vision for avoiding gear. The implications of light intensity on 
catchability, however, are not clear because catches of Atlantic cod were no different between night 
and day (Walsh 1991), whereas some fieshwater fish species were more vulnerable to capture when 
water clarity and light intensity was low (Nielson 1983, Buijse et al. 1992). 

Gear selectivity 

Gear selectivity will determine the species and sizes of fish that are vulnerable to the trawl. Trawl 
catch is not always an accurate reflection of the population as fish of different sizes and age have 
different selectivities to trawl - surveys should, however, show relative changes in the population 
structure fiom year to year. 



The following parameters of the trawl gear may affect selectivity: net design, net mesh sue, codend 
mesh sue, wing-tip spread, headline height, bawl door spread, trawl door design and weight, relative 
length of sweeps and bridles, sweep angle of attack, and groundrope length and weight Deployment 
features that can affect gear selectivity include vessel power, warp to depth ratio, towing speed, and 
towing duration. In trawl survey time series gear set-up and deployment are generally standardised 
within and between surveys to minimise any catchability issues that might be related t6 gear 
selectivity (Hurst et al. 1992). 

Sweep angle and length are important in determining how efficiently fish are herded into the net 
(Engb & Go& 1989, Engh 1994). Increasing sweep length resulted in a greater catch of cod and 
haddock but smaller fish tended to be under represented. 

Tow duration may be less important than once thought as short tows were found to be as efficient as 
long tows in catching all sizes of flatfish, haddock, and Atlantic cod (Go& et al. 1990), but this may 
not hold for all species. Towing speed affects catch rates in some species (Adlerstein & Ebrich 2002) 
and not others @ahm et al. 2002). Atlantic cod swimming endurance was shown to be dependent on 
towing speed (swimming speed), but was not related to fish size or water temperahlle (Winger et al. 
2000). 

Fishing power for a great many species in the North Sea increased with ho~sepower (Marchal et al. 
2002). 

Environmental variables 

Environmental variables are increasingly being shown to affect catchability variation in both research 
trawl surveys and commercial fisheries. Changes in the physical environment affect catchability 
indirectly by influencing fish behaviour. A change in behaviour may result in varying vertical or areal 
distributions, or the escape response to vessels and trawl gear may be altered. Escape response of 
gadoid fish species to the same vessels was shown to vary with season and area; Engas (1994) 
suggested that this may be due to areal, seasonal, biological, and hydrographical conditions. 

Water temperature influences catchability of some species. Studies of research trawl surveys and 
commercial fisheries off southem Namibia indicate that sea surface temperature (SST) can have a 
significant effect on catchability. Cape hake (Merluccius capensis) commercial fishery catch per unit 
effort was strongly correlated with monthly sea surface temperature suggesting that catchability is 
coupled with seasonality (Gordoa et aI. 2000). Similarly, trawl surveys off southern Namibia indicate 
that hake as well as other commercial demersal species are more available to bottom trawl in summer 
than winter, and also in warm summers when water temperature is higher than normal (MacPherson et 
al. 1991, MacPherson & Gordoa 1992). Hake are thought to concentrate closer to the bottom when 
watei temperature is warm, making them more available to capture by trawl.. Namibian waters are 
strongly influenced by the Benguelan Current, the eastern boundary current of the south Atlantic 
ocean. The coast of Namibia is subject to intense upwellings of cool water, particularly in winter. In 
summer, warm tropical waters intrude south, increasing the contrast between winter and summer water 
temperatures (MacPherson et al. 1991, Gordoa et al. 2000). These unique hydrographic conditions are 
thought to be responsible for the seasonal variability in catch rates. Catchability was found to be most 
variable in summer; research surveys in this region should be carried out in winter when 
environmental conditions are the most constant (MacPherson et al. 1991, Gordoa et al. 2000). 

Although there is a correlation between SST and catchability for hake in Namibia, the reasons for fish 
changing their vertical distribution seasonally are not well understood. It was suggested that the 
vertical movement might be a response to prey distribution in the water column which in tum may be 
following "a cascade effect through the trophic chain" (Gordoa et al. 2000). 



In summary there are many factors .that have been shown to affect catchability in trawl surveys 
throughout the world and there are few time series that are unaffected by issues of catchability. Factors 
include vertical and areal availability, fish species and behaviour, population size composition, gear 
selectivity and deployment, vessel power, and environmental variables. Catchability variance may be 
minimised by running surveys when environmental conditions are least variable, and by maintaining 
constant gear parameters between surveys. Further, it should be possible to make adjustments to 
abundance indices by incorporating information on factors that affect catchability (God0 1994). 

2.2 ECSI survey catchability 

In all ECSI surveys the following assumptions were made (see Beentjes & Stevenson 2001). 

1. The area swept during each tow is equal to the distance between the doors multiplied by the distance 
towed. 

2. Vulnerabiity is equal to 1.0. This assumes that all fish in the area swept are caught and there is no 
escapement. 

3. Vertical availabiity is equal to 1.0. This assumes that all fish in the water column were below the 
headline height and available to the net. 

4. Areal availabiity is equal to 1.0. This assumes that the iishstock being sampled is entirely within the 
survey area at the time of the swey. 

5. Within the survey area, jish were evenly distributed over both trawlable and non-trawlable ground 

Although these assumptions are unlikely to be correct, in the absence of methods to quantify these 
variables they were retained to allow a time series of relative abundance estimates to be developed for 
both time series. One of the difficulties with a multispecies trawl survey is that different target species 
may violate different assumptions to various degrees. 

Francis et al. (2001) analysed biomass data fiom 17 series of random bottom trawl surveys and 
showed clear evidence of year-to-year changes in catchability, with catchabilities being "extreme" in 
about one year in six. Francis et al. (2001) then attempted to correlate extreme catchability values with 
long-term environmental indices such as SST and the Southern Oscillation Index, but were unable to 
demonstrate clear connections. The analysis for the summer ECSI survey series, including 25 species, 
exhibited the most variation in catchability out of all the series, with extreme values in three out of 
four years. Catchability in the winter series (where the analysis included 15 species) also showed some . 
variability, but no extremes. The ECSI summer surveys also demonstrated, more than any other time 
series, strong betweemspecies correlation in abundance fluctuations. Seventeen of 25 species had their 
highest indices in the same two years (1996 and 1998) - the probability of this happening in the 
absence of correlation between species is less than 10" indicating that species fluctuations are highly 
correlated. The fifth survey, in 2000-01, produced consistently low biomass estimates for most 
species, confirming the presence of strong between-species correlation in abundance fluctuations 
(Beentjes & Stevenson 2001). 

Comparison of SST with biomass £tom both winter and summer ECSI surveys suggested that SST was 
positively correlated with biomass estimates of most species (Beentjes & Stevenson 2001). This 
relationship did not,. however, appear to hold for the 2000--01 survey, which had low abundances of 
most species and a high average SSr. 

The east coast of the South Island has the largest seasonal amplitude of SST (3.9 'C) in both oceanic 
and inshore waters around New Zealand, thought to be due to a combination of episodic f6hn winds 
and solar radiation (Uddstrom & Oien 1999). Analysis of 60 months of satellite SST data, showed that 
on the east coast South Island temperature increases rapidly in January peaking in mid February and 
thereafter cooling to a minimum in August. The period between December and February therefore 
appears to be when water temperature changes are most marked. 



3. METHODS 

To determine the most appropriate timing, target species, and survey design for an ECSI trawl survey 
time series, the following analyses were carried out. 

.i 

1. Analysis of factors that affect catchability of potential target species (elephantfih, ELE; dark 
ghost shark,GSH; red gurnard, GUR; red cod, RCO; sea perch, SPE; giant stargaz&, STA; 
tarakihi, TAR) on the ECSI winter and summer trawl surveys. 

2. Examination of seasonal trends in commercial catch fmm ECSI for selected species. 
3. Analysis of catch effort data for selected species to examine the variability in catch per unit 

effort (CPUE) within the year. 
4. Review of ECSI summer and winter surveys and assessment of the performance of the surveys 

for each of the target species. 

3.1 Catchability analyses 

We investigated factors affecting catchability in the seven key species in the ECSI inshore trawl 
survey series. In particular, we investigated those factors affecting within- and between-survey 
variation in catchability and produced a set of standardiised relative abundance indices for the winter 
and summer inshore trawl survey series of the east coast South Island In the section on catchability 
(Section 3.1.2) we have combined the methods and results sections. 

3.1.1 Data 

The primary source of data @this study comes h m  the trip, station, comments, and biological tables 
of the trawl surveys. These surveys are the winter series KAH9105, KAH9205, KAH9306, KAH9406, 
KAH9606, and the summer series KAH9618, -704, KAH9809, KAH9917, KAH0014. In 
addition, the satellite SSTs for each station in the 10 surveys were obtained. 

The seven key species studied were ELE, GSH, GUR, RCO, SPE, STA, and TAR Catchabiiity and 
the abundance indices were estimated fiom the station catch per unit area for each species and these, 
together with their sum, are the response variables in the statistical analyses that follow. 

Variables that were considered as predictor variables for catchability were available in the b e y  
database; calculated fiom variables in the database; or readily available fiom other sources, and are 
given below. As a predictor variable, trip is exactly equivalent to the fishing year in which the trip (or 
survey) took place. 

trip 
survey stratum 
latitude 
depth of net 
time ofday 
moon position 
sea condition 
sea colour 
surface temperature (Kaharoa) 
temperature at net depth (Kaharoa) 
sea surface temperature kom satellite (SST) 

The proposal suggested several other variables as candidates for predictor variables. Many of the gear 
variables had a number of missing values and were unavailable on some of the stations. We used door 
spread in the calculation of the catch per unit area swept by a trawl and only tows with door spread 



and distance towed are in the data. Season was completely confounded by the trip variable and was not 
considered as a predictor variable, but instead the summer and winter series were analysed separately. 
Among the possible ocean and climate variables drawn from outside the trawl survey database, only 
SST was considered. 

A total of 1041 trawl tows fiom the 10 sweys  were included in the data for this study. However, a 
number of tows have missing values for some of the predictor variables under consideration. Details of 
the missing values are given in Table 2. AU other predictors had no missing values. 

In a model-fitting exercise where variables are added or removed it is important to use data that 
contain no missing values. It is customary to drop all cases that have at least one of the variables with 
a missing value. Rather than remove a large number of tows, it is better to drop a variable, particularly 
if it is judged likely to be unimportant or correlated with other variables. Surface temperature and 
temperature at the net are two such variables. If one was retained, at least 261 tows would be dropped, 
and if both were retained 633 tows would be dropped b m  the study. Other reasons to drop them both 
are the doubt about the calibration of the sensors and the availability of a suitable stand-in, SST. Faced 
with losing a high proportion of the data, the only choice was to drop the sea and net temperature 
variables from the analysis. If sea colour was retained, 59 tows would have to be dropped, and if sea 
condition was retained a further 6 tows would have to be dropped. Sea colour was considered likely to 
be an important predictor variable and at the cost of the removal of a further 6 tows the decision was to 
retain both sea colour and sea condition as possible predictor variables. 

In the more recent summer series no tows were dropped, but in the winter series 65 tows were omitted, 
leaving 976. The omitted tows comprised all 55 fiom KAH9105, lfiom KAH9306,S fiom -406, 
and 4 &om KAH9606. Unfortunately, the 1991 survey (KAII9105) was therefore eliminated fiom the 
analysis. Table 3 gives the numbers of tows used in each survey. 

3.1.2 Catchability analyses (methods and results) 

We first examine the variables in more detail, desmie the data, and give the notation. Next we 
describe the methods used for the analysis of factors associated with within-trip variation in catch rate. 
This is followed by the methods used to obtain the standardised abundance indices, and finally we 
look at some issues relating to analysis of between-trip variation in catch rates. 

Variables 

We conducted separate analyses for the winter and summer series because it is likely that the 
predictors will have different effects in summer and winter. It made fitting the models easier than 
having' to contend with an extra season factor and allowing all interactions of season with the 
predictors. 

Each case is a single tow and the response variable used is the catch rate per unit area swept by the 
tow, measured in kg per km2. This is calculated by dividing the catch by the door spread and the length 
of the tow. In all, eight catch rates were calculated for each tow, one for each of the seven key species 
and the other is the sum of the catch rates for the key species, referred to as "All 7". 

A loglinear model was used with a lognormal error aodel. This is a commonly used model for CPUE 
analyses. It is equivalent to the common linear model with normal errors using the log of the catch rate 
as the response. A significant difficulty occurs when no fish are caught in the tow. The catch rate is 
then zero, the logarithm of which does not exist. Zero catches cannot be ignored and a number of 
approaches to the problem have been tried but none have proved entirely satisfactory. We replaced a 
zero catch weight by a weight of 0.05 kg. This figure is half the smallest non-zero catch (0.lkg) 
recorded in the database. The revised catch rate for the tow was then given by dividing 0.05 by the 



swept area of the tow. Unfortunately some species had a very high proportion of zero catches, 
particularly ELE, GSH, and GUR The details are given in Table 4. 

The predictor variables considered are referred to in the previous section. Among the non-factor 
variables latitude was suggested in the proposal and considered initially. However preliminary 
investigations showed that it had very little explanatory power in the presence of the :other main 
variables and it was excluded. 

Time of day and moon position were considered and transformations of these were carried out for 
inclusion as variables. Instead of time of day we used the sun altitude, the angle of the sun relative to 
the horizon. This variable is called sun&, and a program was written to obtain the sun altitude given 
at position, time of day (including time zone), and date. The algorithm is h m  Meeus (1998). The 
minimum value of sun.alt over the tows was -11.3' (sun.alt covers the full sunlight range). This is 
roughly the sun's position at the end of twilight, commonly taken to be 12' below the horizon. For the 
moon position we used the proportion of the visible moon illuminated, denoted moon.lum. This was 
calculated fiom the moon phase and the algorithms are in Meeus (1998). 

The list of predictors considered, classified by type and denoted by their name, is: 

factors 

trip 
Stratum 

ordered factors 

seacol 
sea.cond 

continuous 

depth 
moon.lum 
sun.alt 
SST 

Correlation between predictors is an indicator of their performance in any modelling. High 
correlations between predictors will often result in models having difficulties in distinguishing 
between which of two variables is having an effect. This can sometimes lead to wildly different model 
coefficients for two very similar models and large standard errors even in models where a high 
proportion of the variation is explained. These remarks are particularly relevant to the model fitting 
carried out for calculating the standardised abundance indices. Tables 5 and 6 give the correlations for 
the continuous and ordered factor predictors and include the variable latitude and longitude for 
reference. The largest correlation (0.85) was between longitude and latitude, reflecting the linear 
nature of the ECSI area. The other high correlation (- 0.59) was between sea colonr and depth, 
between longitude and SST and between latitude and SST. All other correlations were quite small. 
However, the only large correlation in the remaining variables, was between depth and sea colour. 
There were other associations between the factors, and with the other predictors. One very strong 
association was between trip and SST. 

A model for abundance and catchability 

Both abundance and catchability affect the catch rates obtained in every trawl of the summer and 
winter series, but it is impossible to untangle how much each might be contributing to any observed 
effect. In an attempt to separate out the effects of the two we make a broad assumption that for any hip 
the mean catch rate per tow is proportional to the product of the abundance of the stratum containing 



the tow and the catchability for the tow. This is consistent with the fact that we are fitting 
multiplicative models (i.e., loglinear models) to the catch rate data. Thus we attribute any stratum 
effect within a trip to the relative abundances of the strata Any trip main effect could be due to either 
or both the overall abundance and catchability. 

In examining within-trip variation in catchability we correct for any trip main effect, and for any 
between strata effects within each trip, by starting with these variables and then searching for 
predictors that further account for variability. To obtain the relative abundance indices we again fit the 
predictors in a stepwise manner and trip main effects are interpreted as relative abundance indices. The 
abundance indices will clearly include a component of between-year catchability variation and 
evidence of this is examined qualitatively. 

Within-trip variation in catchability 

We examined associations between within-trip variation and the predictor variables. To do this we 
examined the associations of the variation within each stratum of each trip with each of the predictors. 
A stepwise fitting method was used to compare the relative effects of predictors on the catch rates. In 
attempting to correct for the effect of abundance, we included stratum nested within-trip variables as 
the h t  variables in the stepwise process. Within both the summer and winter series changes were 
made to the stratification over the years. By using the variables strata nested within-trip we are 
accounting for trip main effects and any extra variation imposed by the different strata within each 
trip. Then we added in the remaining predictors using the AIC criterion (Venables & Ripley 2002). 
The continuous predictors were centred by their means for each stratum within-trip combination to 
reflect the deviations of the predictor within that stratum. The ordered factors, however, were not 
adjusted for each stratum within-trip. This would have introduced a large number of extra parameters. 
Each stratum within-trip, of which there are 52 in the winter series and 112 in the summer series, 
would have introduced a number of parameters equal to the number of levels of the ordered factor that 
appeared in the stratum - 1. 

The relative importance of the predictors for explaining within-stratum variation can then be related to 
the size of the reduction of R' and the order that the predictors enter the model. The results are given 
in Table 7 for the winter aeries and Table 8 for the summer series. 

~elative abundance indices 

The method used to generate standardised relative abundance indices follows that used for performing 
a standardised CPUE analysis. Francis (2001) described a method for obtaining a standardised CPUE 
index for orange mughy on the Chatham Rise. Commercial catch CPUE analyses have to concern 
themselves with diierent fishing effort by different vessels at different times. This study does not have 
the problems associated with these sources of variation. However, there are a number of other factors 
that do vluy between trips and we are able to correct for those that have been included in the data set 
by means of stepwise regression. 

To obtain standardised abundance indices fiom the effects that are in a model fitted to catch rate data, 
we need to weight the stratum effects by the area of the stratum. If ai is the abundance index for trip i 
and bu is the combined effect of stratum j and trip i, then 

where Aj is the area of stratum j. An abundance index for trip i relative to trip 1 (say) is then 



Note that if there is no interaction effect between stratum and trip then it is not necessary to-correct for 
the area of the stratum and the trip effect in the catch rate model is a relative abundance index. This 
follows because when there is no interaction effect we can write the multiplicative effect bij 

b.. =b.b. 
I1 ' J 

where bi is the trip main effect and bj is the stratum main effect. It then follows from equation (1) that 

To fit models that allow stratum to appear as a variable in its own right (not just nested within-trip) the 
strata need to be identifiable across trips within each series. Splitting, combining, and consequential 
renumbering of strata has occurred over the years. It was decided to recode the stratum variable so that 
the strata are the same for all tows in the winter series and for all tows in the summer series. Table 9 
gives the number of tows in each recoded stratum within each trip. 

As for the within-trip catchability analysis, we used a forward stepwise procedure for fitting models to 
the catch rate data. Because we wished to correct for catchabiity effects in the standardised relative 
abundance indices we did not allow the model to estimate interactions between trip and any of the 
predictors other than stratum. This means that any interaction effects between trip and the predictors 
are averaged out (see the discussion in Francis (2001)). We restricted the allowable interactions to 
trip:stratum, moon.lwxsun.alf moon.lum:depth and sun.alt:depth and we allowed up to third order 
polynomial functions of each continuous predictor to be considered. 

The abundance indices were obtained fiom the trip effects in the Ioglinear model. Because the model 
is multiplicative, the exponent of these effects represents the proportional effect of each trip. We have 
chosen the trip contrasts so that the trip effects were calculated relative to a base trip or year, the 1996 
fishing year trip for the winter series and the 1997 fishing year trip for the summer series. The C.V. of 
each index was calculated from the standard error of the corresponding model coefficient by the 
formula: 

which follows from the lognormal error model. 

After the very k t  NU a number of very "wiid" indices were obtained for some species. It was clear 
that this came from co-linearities among some of the predictor variables or over-fitting in the final 
models obtained by the stepwise fitting process. The aim of the stepwise method is to account for as 
much variation by adding predictors to the predictor with a "complexity cost" through the AIC 
criterion. On the other hand, we were interested in fmding the best model with stable trip factor 
coefficients. Initially, as each predictor was added to a model, the trip coefficients changed, reflecting 
the effects of the new variable, but the standard errors of the trip coefficients tended to reduce. 
However, when some variables were added, proportionately large changes occurred in both the 
coefficients and the standard errors. This happens when the 'variable is co-linear with the variables 
already in the model or when over-fitting of the model occurs. In the f is t  run it was clear that SST 
produced this effect whenever it was included in the model. In the most exkeme case (RCO in the 
summer series), the index for 2001, when adding SST to the model, changed the index for KAH0014 
(fishing year 2001) from 0.023 to 30.0 and the C.V. changed from 45% to 600%. Most occurrences of 



the problem were nowhere near as dramatic as that, but SST caused a problem for all species where 
the model included i t  Details of the models fitted in the f b t  run and the predictors removed because 
of destabilisation of the trip coefficients are given in Table 10. 

We decided to rerun the fitting process without SST as an allowable variable. The alternative might 
have been to subtract trip-means fium SST and use that instead This, however, violates the 
requirement of not estimating the effects of interactions of trip with the other predictors. We also 
allowed the trip:stratum interaction term to be included in the models. In the winter series only GUR, 
RCO, and STA included the interaction term in their models. For the summer series STA was the only 
species that included the interaction term in the model and in that case it was the last term to be 
included. In all four cases the inclusion of the interaction term produced extreme instabiity in the trip 
coefficients. For example, when the interaction term was introduced into the model for STA in the 
winter series, the trip effects, relative to the base year of 1996, changed from 1.60, 1.86 and 1.10 to 
0.45, 1.19 and 0.30 for the years 1992, 1993 and 1994 respectively. The c.v.s also changed fiom 
32.4%, 33.2%, and 31.8% to 160.0%, 160.2%, and 116.4% respectively. 

The problem is almost certainly due to over-fitting as many of the trip strata combinations had only 
small numbers of tows (see Table 7). Also the interaction term used 24 and 76 degrees of freedom in 
the winter and summer series respectively. Consequently the trip:stratum interaction term was not 
included in any of the final models. 

The procedure that was used to obtain the fmal abundance indices is as follows; 

Step 1 
0 

Step 3 

Fit the model by the stepwise forward method with the AIC criterion starting with the 
model that only has trip as predictor. 
Check for instabiiity in the trip coefficients. 
Drop the term that introduced the instability. .Check back on terms dropped earlier in 
the stepwise process. 

For those species where SST was included in the model in the f b t  step, refit the 
model by forward stepwise method with the trip:stratum interaction t m  included in 
and SST removed from the set of allowable predictor terms. 
Drop any terms giving unstable trip coefficients. Check back on terms dropped earlier 
in the stepwise process. 

Calculate the indices ahd c.v.s from the fmal model. 

The details of the model fits are given in Table 11 for the winter series and Table 12 for the summer 
series. Because no trip:stratum interaction was included in the f i a l  models for all the species the 
exponent of the trip coefficients are directly interpretable as standardised abundance indices relative to 
the base trip. 

The standardised relative abundance indices and their c.v.s are given in Table 13. Plots of the indices 
are given in Figure 5. The vertical bars at each index point are approximate 95% confidence intervals. 
For comparison, a set of unstandardised relative abundance indices was calculated from the trip 
coefficients in the initial model that .has only the trip predictor (Figure 6). 

Between-year variation in catchability 

There are difficulties in associating predictor variables with between-year variation in catchability. 
Not only is there a problem of measuring catchability because it is confounded with abundance and 
biomass, but whatever measure is used, .there are effectively only thee values available for the winter 



series and four values for the summer series. With so little data, only a qualitative analysis makes 
sense. 

For each species we compared the abundance index against the mean of each predictor (depth, 
moon.lum, sun.alt, SST, sea.co1 and sea.cond) relative to the base year for each series (Figure 7). 

3.2 Seasonal trends in commercial catch 

Catch data (landed catch andor estimated catch) were sourced from Ministry of fisheries published 
reports or extracted from the Ministry of Fisheries catch and effort database (CELWTCEPR) for BAR, 
ELE, GSH, GUR, RCO, SKA (RSK and SSK combined), SPD, SPE, STA, and TAR. The data are 
presented as percent catch by month, by fishing year (1989-90 to 2000-01, except BAR and SPE 
where it was for 1990-91 to 1999-2000), and percent catch for selected statistical areas within QMA 3 
by fishing year. For ELE, catchby statistical area is also broken down by method. 

3.3 Catch effort analyses 

The aim of these analyses was to look at variability in CPUE within the year to determine when catch 
rates were highest and most stable. We examined month effects to determine which months had least 
variability and a monthlyear interaction to determine how the variability changed between years, i.e., 
how stable the catch rate pattern were between years. 

We collated standardised CPUE analyses previously camed out under existing W i s h  projects (BAR) 
(Langley & Walker 2002), or in support of current Adaptive Management Programmes (ELE 3, STA 
3, SPE 3, and GUR 3) (Langley 2001a, 2001b, 2002). A new CPUE analysis was undertaken for RCO 
3 based on the same initial data set used in the STA 3 and GUR 3 analyses, i.e., kip based analysis for 
core bottom trawl vessels targeting red cod in statistical areas 020 and 022. For TAR a previous CPUE 
analysis (Field & Hanchet 2001) was updated by including the two most recent fishing years. The data 
included in each of the CPUE analyses are summarised in Table 14. Further details of the various 
CPUE analyses are included in the referenced documents above. 

Existing CPUE analyses were rerun substituting the month and fishing year terms for the 
monthlfishing year interaction term, thus producing an individual coefficient for each month in each , 

year. The average and standard deviation of these coefficients was then calculated for each calendar 
month proovidmg an indication of the relative 5ter-annual variation bfcatch rates between months of 
the fishing year. 

For each species, seasonal trends in the monthly coefficients and variation in the coefficients were 
examined. Periods when the availability of the species was highest, and the inter-annual variability in 
catch rates was low, implied a period of relatively stable abundance of the species. This approach 
assumes there was no substantial inter-annual change in the dishiution of fishing effort relative to the 
distribution of the species concerned (beyond the scope of the CPUE model to compensate for such 
changes). This assumption is likely to be violated to some extent, although in general the results are 
likely to be adequate for the current analysis. 

We also examined monthly coefficients overlapping with the months of the summer surveys 
(December and January 1997 to 2001) to determine if the trends in biomass were also mirrored by 
commercial CPUE. 



4. RESULTS 

4.1 Catchability analyses 

See Section 3 .I .2 

4.2 Seasonal catch, and catch effort analyses 

Dark ghost shark 

Catches of dark ghost shark were spread throughout the year but peaked in May-June and 
October, and were lowest in August (Figure 8, Appendix la). 

0 Most (62%) of the GSH 3 catch was taken h m  statistical areas 021 and 022. The remainder of the 
catch was spread throughout QMA 3 (Figures 9 and 10, Appendix Ib). 
No CPUE analyses were available for dark ghost shark. 

Elephantfish 

There is a strong seasonal trend in the catch h m  ELE 3 (see Figure 8, Appendix 2a). Catches 
increase in September and reach a peak during November-January before declining over the 
following months. Catches are low fiom May to August. 
Most (70%) of the ELE 3 catch, fiom'both trawl and set net methods, was taken fiom statistical 
area 022. The remainder of the trawl catch was mainly taken fiom statistical area 020 followed by 
024, whereas for setnetting the bulk of the remainder was fiom statistical area 024 (Figures 9 and 
10, Appendix 2b). 
The CPUE analysis included only data fiom October-March as this is when most of the 
elephantfish catch is taken by the inshore trawl fishery, principally as a bycatch of the red cod 
fishery. 
Catch rates were low in October, increased in November, and remained high h m  November to 
February before dropping in March (Figure 11). This is consistent with the inshore movement and 
aggregation of elephantfish during spring-summer associated with mating and egg laying. 
There was no apparent relationship between monthly coefficients (December and January 
overlapping wit .  surveys) and abundance indices of the summer surveys (1997 to 2001) (Figure 

Giant stargazer 

0 Catches of giant stargazer were spread throughout the year, but were highest fiom October to 
April (see Figure 8, Appendix 3a). Monthly catches declined during the remainder of the fishing 
year. Monthly catches are likely to be influenced by the operation of the main target fisheries 
(principally red cod) and the seasonal availability of stargazer. 

0 Most (about 70%) of the STA 3 catch was taken from statistical areas 020 and 022 (see Figures 9 
and 10, Appendix 3b). 
Catch rates were relatively constant fiom August to March (see Figure 11). Catch rates decline 
fiom March to a low level in May and recover in June-July. The seasonal variation in catch rates 
may be associated with the spawning period of stargazer presumed to occur during winter on the 
outer shelf edge ( M a  et al. 2001). Stargazer may be less available to the red cod trawl fishery 
during this period. 
There was no apparent relationship between monthly coefficients (December and January 
overlapping with surveys) and abundance indices of the summer surveys (1997 to 2001) (Figure 
12). 



Red cod 

0 There was a marked seasonal trend in the red cod catch (see Figure 8, Appendix 4a). Monthly 
.catches increased from a low level in October to reach a peak fiom January to May. Monthly 
catches subsequently decline and fall to a low level during July-October. 
Most (about 60%) of the RCO catch was taken from statistical areas 022 (see Figures 9 and 10, 
Appendix 4b) with about 20% from statistical area 020. 
Catch rates of red cod increased from October to January and remained high throughout January- 
May (see Figure 11). Catch rates declined sharply from May to August and remained low fiom 
August to October. The higher catch rates in January-May are associated with the aggregations of 
red cod in feeding aggregations in the Canterbury Bight and Banks Peninsula area during this 
period. 
There was no apparent relationship between monthly coefficients (December and January 
overlapping with surveys) and abundance indices of the summer surveys (1997 to 2001) (Figure 
12). 

Red gurnard 

0 There was a strong seasonal trend in red gumard catch, with low monthly catches from June to 
September. Monthly catches were relatively stable, at a higher level, through the remainder of the 
year (see Figure 8, Appendix 5a). 
Within QMA 3, most of the red gumard catch is taken from statistical areas 020 and 022. The 
relative distribution of red gumard catch between these areas was relatively stable between 1989- 
90 and 2000-01 (see Figures 9 and 10, Appendix 5b). 
Catch rates of red gumard were highest from October to April, declined in May-June, and 
remained low h m  June to August (see Figure 11). Catch rates then increased in September- 
October. The seasonal kend in catch rates may be related to the spawning period of red gutnard 
which occurs over a protracted period during spring--~ummer. This is consistent with the high 
monthly coefficients h m  October to April. 
There was no apparent relationship between monthly coefficients (December and January 
overlapping with surveys) and abundance indices of the summer surveys (1997 to 2001) (Figure 
12). 

Sea perch 

0 Catches of sea perch were spread throughout the year, but peaked in May and September, and 
were lowest in October and December-January (see Figure 8, Appendix 6a). 
Most (80%) of the SPE 3 catch was taken fiom statistical areas 018,020 and 022. (see Figures 9 
and 10, Appendix 6b). 
No CPUE analyses were available for sea perch. 

Tarakihi 

0 There was a marked seasonal trend in the catch of tarakihi. Monthly catches increased from a low 
level in October to reach a peak fiom JanuarytoMay. Monthly catches subsequently decline and 
fall to a low level during June-October (see Figure 8, Appendix 7a). 
Most (90%) of the TAR 3 catch was taken fiom statistical areas 018,020, and 022. (see Figures 9 
and 10, Appendix 7b). 
Catch rates were relatively stable for each month, but peaked in May followed by a decline in June 
(see Figure 11). 



Thete was no apparent relationship between monthly coefficients (December and January 
overlapping with surveys) and abundance indices of the summer surveys (1997 to 2001) (Figure 
12). 

Barracouta 

0 Monthly catch data for banacouta were available only for the entire BAR 1 fishstock (see Figure 
8, Appendix 8a). Barracouta are known to undergo a northern migration from the east coast of the 
South Island during the spawning period. Consequently, monthly catches for the entire BAR 1 
fishery will not adequately describe the seasonal distribution of catch from QMA 3. 
There was a strong seasonal trend in barracouta catch with low monthly catches fiom June to 
September followed by increasing catches which peaked in April before declining (see Figure 8, 
Appendix 8a). 
Most of the bartacouta catch from QMA 3 is taken from statistical area 022, with lesser catches 
taken fiom 018, 020, and 024. The annual distribution of catch between these lesser areas was 
variable between years (see Figures 9 and 10, Appendix 8b). 
The monthly catch rate of bartacouta in QMA 3 was relatively constant at a high level throughout 
January-July (see Figure 11). Catch rates declined sharply in August and remained low in 
September before steadily increasing over the following months to the higher level by January. 
The trend in the monthly coefficients is consistent with the movement of barracouta to the 
northern spawning grounds in AugustSeptember and the return of fish during the subsequent 
months. 

4.2.1 Summary of seasonal catch and catch effort analyses 

Seasonal trends in catches indicated that, for most species, catches were generally highest between 
January and May (summer-autumn) (EAR, STA, RCO, GUR, SKA, SPD, TAR) (Figure 13). The 
similar trends in peak catches reflects the seasonality of the main target fishery for red cod. 
Sea perch and dark ghost shark were caught throughout the year and catches followed a similar 
trend, indicating that they were probably caught together on the upper slope. 
Elephantfish were caught mainly between November and February as they move inshore to lay 
eggs and mate. 
Statistical area 022 (Canterbury Bight) yielded the highest catches for most species with lesser 
contributions ftom 020 (Pegasus Bay). Statistical area 018 (Kmkoura) was the key area for sea 
perch and tarakahi (see Figure 9). 
For the six species where CPUE analyses were undeaaken, the monthly catch rates were generally 
high and overlapping during January-April, with the exception of March-April for elephanfish 
and April for stargazet (Figure 13). This indicates that the availability of most species is highest 
between January and about May (summer-autumn). 

4.3 Suwey timing 

The analysis of seasonal trends in catches and CPUE analyses indicate that, for most species, the most 
appropriate timing for a survey is between January and May. The water temperature fluctuations 
characteristic fiom Decembet to February (Uddstrom & Oien 1999) should be avoided and therefore 
MarcbApril is probably the most suitable period to conduct a survey. 



4.4 Target species 

Performance of the ECSI Kaharoa winter and summer trawl surveys time series for monitoring key 
species is adequately covered in the survey reviews (Beentjes & Stevenson 2000, 2001) and we 
present only the key points that relate to determining suitability as a target species. Based on our 
analyses of seasonal catch, catchability, and CPUE we assume that the survey will take place between 
March and April. The species to be considered as potential target species were prerecruit and recruited 
GUR, ELE, SPE, STA, and TAR, recruited GSH, RCO 0+ and 1+ age classes, and recruited RCO. We 
also assume that a small codend mesh (28 mm), as used on the summer surveys, will be employed and 
depth range will be 10 to 400 m. 

We ranked species as poor, average, or good candidates as a target species. To determine the ranking, 
species were assigned a score h m  1 to 3 (1 =poor, 2 = average, and 3 = good performance) on five 
criteria. The total scores summed for all criteria potentially ranged fmm. 5 (minimum) to 15 
(maximum) and were ranked as'follows: 5-8 poor, 9-12 average, and 13-15 is good. 

Dark ghost shark 

Winter survey c.v.s were high and variable (42,44,42,25, and 23%) while summer survey c.v.s 
were relatively low (18,33,27,19 and 18%) (Tables 15 and 16). 
Winter and summer survey biomass estimates varied up to three-fold between surveys (Figure 
14). 
Summer survey biomass estimates did not follow the characteristic "down-up-downdown" 
pattern typical of most species, but the highest biomass occurred in 1998-99, the year when 
biomass for most species was highest, suggesting a catchability effect (Figure 14). 
Winter length fkquency distniutions were reasonably consistent between the last three surveys, 
and characterised by having a high proportion of small fish that were not sampled by Tangaroa 
surveys on the Chatham Rise and Southland, and Kaharoa surveys on WCSI. ECSI may 
therefore be an important nursery ground for dark ghost shark. Summer length frequency 
distributions were inconsistent between surveys. 

The inconsistent length frequency distributions indicate that the surveys may not be sampling the same 
populations on consecutive surveys, but surveys were not optimised for this species. A maximum 
depth range of 400 m may also be marginally too shallow. Ghost shark total score was 11, an average 
candidate as a target species for monitoring using trawl surveys (Table 17). 

Elephantfish 

Wmtm survey c.v.s were relatively high and, apart from 1991, did not vary greatly (40,32, 33, 
32, and 30%). Summer survey c.v.s were low to medium (31, 18,28,25, and 18%) but variable 
(see Tables 15 and 16). 
Winter and summer survey biomass estimates varied up to four-fold and three-fold, respectively, 
between surveys (Figure 14). 
Summer survey biomass estimates followed the characteristic "down-up-down-down" pattern, 
typical of most species, suggesting catchability synchrony with other species. 
Winter survey length frequencies were inconsistent between surveys with 0+ and 1+ fish 
apparent on some surveys but not others. Summer length eequency distributions were 
inconsistent between surveys and different £ram those caught on the Compass Rose survey in the 
same depth and at the same time (Stevenson & Beentjes 2001, 2002). Summer survey 
distributions were probably affected by catchability differences between surveys. 



The distribution of elephantfish varies seasonally and during December-January they are found 
in large numbers inside 10 m, which is outside the depth range of the Kaharoa. Between March 
and April, elephantfish are dispersed but their distribution is not wkll understood. 

The inconsistent length frequency distributions indicate that the surveys may not be sampling the same 
populations on consecutive surveys despite the summer surveys being optimised for this species. 
Elephanthh total scores were 7 and 8 for preremit and recruited fish respectively, and were ranked 
as a poor target species candidates for monitoring using trawl surveys (Table 17). 

Giant stargazer 

0 Winter and summer survey c.v.~ were consistently low (winter - 17, 16, 14, 17, and 11%) 
(Summer - 12,11,10,14, and 16%) (see Tables 15 and 16). 
Winter survey biomass estimates were relatively stable. Summer survey biomass estimates 
varied more than four fold between surveys (Figure 14). 

0 Summer survey biomass estimates followed the characteristic "down-updown-down" pattern, 
typical of most species suggesting catchability synchrony with other species. 

0 Winter survey length frequencies were reasonably consistent between survey but pre-recruit 
year classes are not well tracked by the surveys. Summer length frequency distriiutions were 
inconsistent between surveys but this was probably affected by catchability differences between 
surveys. 

0 Length frequency distriiution~ indicate that giant stargazer h m  the ECSI are generally smaller 
than those from Chathams, Southland and WCSI suggesting that ECSI may be an important 
nursery ground for giant stargazer. 

The inconsistent length frequency distributions indicate that the surveys may not besampling the same 
populations on consecutive surveys despite the summer surveys being optimised for this species - 
catchability issues in summer may be responsible for this problem. Giant stargazer total scores were 
11 and 12 for prerecruit and recruited fish respectively, average target species candidates for 
monitoring using trawl surveys (Table 17). 

Red cod 

Winter survey c.v.s for total biomass were medium to high and, apart from the 1992 survey, did 
not vary greatly (33,40,30,35, and 30%) (see Table 15) 
Summer survey c.v.s for total biomass were low except for the 2000-01 survey which was very 
high (23,23, 17, 30, 82%) (see Table 16). Both 0+ and 1+ year class c.v.s were low to medium 
but highly variable (Of, 35,40,38,27, and 55%; 1+, 24,27,16,43, and 33%). 
Winter survey total biomass estimates were relatively stable (Figure 14). 

0 Summer survey total biomass estimates varied more than nine-fold between surveys (Figure 14) 
and followed the characteristic "down-up-down-down" pattern typical of most species, 
suggesting catchability synchrony with other species. To some degree, the trend in catches was 
explained by abundance of 0+ andl+ fish in previous years. 
Winter survey length frequencies were reasonably consistent between surveys with pre-recruit 
1+ fish well represented on all surveys. 0+ .fish were poorly sampled, probably because mesh 
size was too large. 

0 Summer length frequency distributions were consistent between surveys and 1+ year class was 
well sampled, whereas Qt may not have been fully vulnerable to the trawl. 

Total biomass, 0+, and 1+ year class c.v.s were often higher than desirable andlor variable despite the 
survey being optimised for red cod, due in part to the patchy distribution of red cod. Attaining high 
precision is more difficult when abundance is low such as in the 2000-01 survey. Surveys for red cod 



are unlikely to achieve consistently good precision of biomass estimates, but they appear to track 
abundance of p r e h t  fish. A survey between March and April may sample 0+ fish more effectively 
because they will have grown and be more vulnerable to the trawl than in December and early 
January. Red cod total scores were 9, 10, and 12 for 0+, 1+, and recruited fish respectively, average 
target species candidates for monitoring using trawl surveys (Table 17). 

Red gurnard 

Winter survey c.v.s for total biomass were medium to high and variable (40, 30, 31, 34, and 
27%) (see Table 15). 
Summer survey c.v.s for total biomass were low except for the 2000-01 survey, which was 
medium (13, 16,13,20,34%) (see Table 16). 
Winter survey total biomass estimates varied six-fold (Figure 14). 
Summer survey total biomass estimates varied more than-five fold between surveys (Figure 14) 
and followed the characteristic "down-up-down-down" pattern typical of most species, 
suggesting catchability synchrony with other species. 
Winter and summer survey length frequencies were inconsistent between surveys and 
differences do not appear to be due to progression of strong or weak year classes which cannot 
be easily tracked. 
The summer surveys sampled the l+  fish better than winter surveys and this may have been due 
to a smaller codend and the inclusion of the 10-30 m depth range in summer surveys. 

The inconsistent length fkquency distributions indicate that the surveys may not be sampling the same 
populations on consecutive surveys despite the summer surveys being optimised for this species - 
catchabiity issues in summer may be responsible. Red gumard total scores were 9 and 10 for 
prerecmit and recruited fish respectively, average target species candidates for monitoring using trawl 
surveys (Table 17). 

Sea perch 

Winter survey c.v.s for total biomass were medium but reasonably consistent (30, 28, 32, 29, 
and 25%) (see Table 15). 

0 Summer survey c.v.s for total biomass were medium to high and variable (47, 25,41,27,20%) 
(see Table 16). 
Winter survey total biomass estimates were reasonably stable (Figure 14). 
Summer survey total biomass estimates varied more than two-fold between surveys (Fi'igure 14) 

and followed the characteristic "down-up-down-down" pattern, typical of most species 
suggesting catchability synchrony with other species. 
Winter and summer survey length frequency distributions were similar and reasonably 
consistent between surveys; pre-recmit year classes cannot be easily tracked as growth is slow. 
Length frequency distributions indicate that sea perch from the ECSI Kaharoa surveys are 
generally smaller than those from Southland Tangaroa surveys. 

0 Sea perch were caught at more stations in winter than in summer indicating that winter may be 
more appropriate than summer surveys. 

Sea perch total scores were 11 and 12 for prerecmit and recruited fish respectively, average target 
species candidates for monitoring using trawl surveys (Table 17). 



Tarakihi 

Winter survey c.v.s for total biomass were medium to high and variable (33, 26, 55, 31, and 
24%) (see Table 15). 
Summer survey c.v.s for total biomass were low and consistent (21,21,24, 15, 13%) (see Table 
16). 
Winter survey total biomass estimates were reasonably stable except for the 1993 survey (Figure 
14). 
Summer survey total biomass estimates were reasonably stable, but (Figure 14) followed the 
characteristic "down-up-down-down" pattern typical of most species, suggesting catchability 
synchrony with other species. 
Winter and summer survey length hquency distributions were similar and reasonably 
consistent between surveys. 
Length hquency distn3utions indicate that the ECSI is an imporhat nursery ground for pre- 
recruit fish; large tarakihi typically found on ECSI and WCSI are absent. 

Tarakihi total scores were13 for both prerecruit and recruited fish respectively, and were ranked as 
good target species candidates for monitoring using trawl surveys (Table 17). 

4.4.1 Summary of target species 

In summary, based on the pedor&ance of previous surveys detailed above, tarakihi was the only 
species that ranked as a good candidate for monitoring on a trawl survey. All other species were 
ranked as average candidates, except for elephantfish, which was ranked as poor. However, selection 
as a candidate target species does notguarantee that precision will be improved, and in some cases 
precision can be reduced in phase 2 of a survey. Regardless of target species, the survey will also 
gather data on all other species of interest 

4.5 Survey design 

4.5.1 Fixed or random stations 

Most demersal trawl surveys throughout the world use a random stratified design similar to that used 
in New Zealand (Go& 1994). Systematic (fixed stations) survey design is considered by some to be 
more suitable for multispecies surveys with distributional and behavioural differences ( G o b  1994). 
Stratified random surveys allocate effort to strata with the highest abundance and variability and may 
not be good for multispecies surveys where distribution can change over the survey. Apart from red 
cod, the proposed target species are not highly mobile and a random stratified design may be 
appropriate. Red cod may not be as well surveyed using this design because they are a highly mobile 
species and distribution may change substantially between phase one and phase two of the survey. 

Because there have been no surveys using tixed stations, we cannot determine whether this would 
have reduced the variation in catch rates. Fixed stations are useful for monitoring change over time, 
but if the selection of the stations is not representative of the survey area and populations being 
surveyed then they can in effect be measuring the wrong thing. We therefore recommend using 50% 
of the stations as fixed and 50% as randomly allocated for each survey. As in the previous summer 
surveys, about 120 stations would be required to cover the survey area, 50% of these being fixed 
stations. It is better to sample fewer fish at more stations than more fish at fewer stations because fish 
in clusters are more likely to be similar in length, age, and stomach contents (Pe~ington et al. 2001). 



4.5.2 Survey area 

The same strata as in the summer surveys could be used covering the depth range 10-400 m (see 
Figure 2). There are 24 strata and these have been developed over time, reflecting the distributions of 
key fish species in the survey area. 

4.5.3 Vessel, gear, and trawling procedure 

We recommend using the same vessel (Kaharoa), gear specifications, and trawling procedure as on 
the ECSI summer surveys (Beentjes & Stevenson 2001). Alternatively, a new net could designed in 
consultation with the fishing industry that may be more appropriate for the conditions and species 
encountered on the ECSI. 

5. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

The main goal of a new time series on the ECSI will be to provide unbiased relative abundance 
estimates and size distributions for key species, particularly those managed under the AMP (STA 3, 
SPE 3, ELE 3, and GUR 3). To successfully achieve this, the survey will need to firstly overcome the 
problem of interannual catchability which appears to be most pronounced on the ECSI compared with 
other areas in New Zealand (Francis et al. 2001). Secondly, the survey must obtain length ftequency 
distributions that are consistent between surveys in so much as changes between years can be 
explained by recruitment strength and growth of year classes. Given that inconsistent length frequency 
distributions are likely to be related to catchability, then if catchability variation can be minimised we 
would expect length fiequency distributions to become more consistent between surveys. WCSI 
surveys are unaffected by catchability and length fixquency distributions for most species are 
consistent between surveys (Stevenson & Hanchet 2000, Francis et al. 2001). 

5.1 Catchability 

Many factors have been shown to affect catchability in trawl surveys throughout the world, including 
fish behaviour, gear, and changing environmental conditions. It is clear h m  our analyses on 
catchability that there are a number of variables that affect fish catch rates on ECSI surveys. 
Standardised abundance indices provide a 'best estimate' by incorporating information on factors that 
affect catch rates. Annual changes in catchability contriiute to the variance, and including more 
stations per survey may not necessarily improve precision, according to Pennington & Go& (1995) 
who recommend that instead of spending resources on longer surveys, that these be put into 
determining the reason for the catchability and then making adjustments to survey indices. 

5.2 Within-survey variability 

The factors of stratum within trip accounted for a large proportion of the within-survey variability, as 
measured by R2, for most species in the summer and winter series (see Tables 8 and 9). This varied in 
the winter series between 27% for STA and 69% for GSH, and in the summer series between 50% for 
RCO and 71% for GSH. These values are large enough to suggest a strong possibility of over-fitting. 
Such large values also leave little room for any additional effects associated with variations of the 
predictors within the strata. 

In winter, depth and sea colour make substantial reductions in R2 for GUR (5.1% and 3.6%, 
respectively) and sea colour reduced R' by 4.8% for STA. All other reductions in R' are of the order of 
2% or less and in some cases less than 0.5%.. Depth appeared in most models and sea colour appeared 



as an effect in four species. Moon luminance also appeared as an effect in many of the species, on its 
own and as part of an interaction term, although its contribution to the reduction in R' is a small. 

In summer, sea colour was the only predictor with relatively large reductions in R', 3.4% for STA and 
3.1% for TAR being the largest. For all other species and all other predictors the largest contributions 
were 1.9% for depth for ELE and SPE. As in the winter series, moon luminance also appeared in the 
models for GUR, RCO, SPE, STA, and TAR 

Because of the smaller additional contributions that occurred in summer compared with winter it may 
be argued that the stratification of the surveys works better on reducing variation in summer than in 
winter. 

5.3 Standardised abundance indices 

The method produced indices that generally have smaller uncertainties, as measured by the length of 
the confidence intervals, than the unstandardised indices (see 5 and 6). The diEculties that 
occurred with colinearity and over-fitting effects in fitting suitable models h m  which the 
standardised indices are derived, means that a conservative view of the validity of the indices should 
be taken. The high correlation between mean sea colour and mean SST shown in Figure 7 might partly 
explain why SST had to be dropped i h m  the variables used to fit the models for obtaining the 
standardised indices. 

I 5.4 Between-survey variability 

Only a qualitative evaluation of any association of between-survey variation with the predictors is 
possible here. Figure 7 plots the standardised abundance indices on one side with the mean values of 
the predictors on the other side and enables trend comparisons to be made. 

For the winter, the indices in general followed moon luminance, depth (the deeper the better), sun 
altitude (the lower the better), and sea colour (bluer is better). Depth agd sea colour were themselves 
related, which means that both or neither will follow trends. 

For the summer, among the predictors that followed the trends in the indices are: depth (deeper is 
better), moon luminance (new moon is better than full, which is opposite to winter), SST (lower is 
better), sea colour (bluer is better). 

There is strong evidence that the 1998 survey was canied out in unusual conditions. Depth was on 
average 25 m shallower than the base year, moon luminance was 25% more, SST was lower by 1.5 "C, 
and sea colour was on average one coded value larger (more green). This coincided with low 
abundance indices for all key species except GSH. The average sun altitude for 1999 and 2000 was 
about 0.04 radians lower than the base year, which means that the sun was about 2.3' lower in the sky 
on average for those surveys. The abundance indices do not seem to follow this irend, however. 

No cause and effect between the various predictors and the abundance index trends can be deduced 
from any of these associations. There may, however, be some mitigation in the between-survey 
variability possible by designing future surveys which keep the average values of the predictors as 
constant as possible between the surveys. 

The winter surveys showed smaller variation than the summer surveys in the abundance indices and in 
the averages of the predictor variables. It was impossible to determine though if there was any cause 
and effect in this relationship. It may well be that winter is the best time to cany out a survey because 
some of the environmental variables show less variation at that time of the year. 



The absence of a relationship between monthly coefficients (December and January overIapping with 
surveys) and abundance indices of the summer surveys (see Figure 12) suggests that catchability 
variation may not be affecting commercial catches in the same way. 

5.5 Survey timing, target species, and design 

A trawl survey is most appropriately undertaken during a period of highest availability of the main 
target species and during a period of relative stability to avoid large changes in catchability between 
surveys. Catchability variance may be minimised by nuvling surveys when envimnmental conditions 
are most constant, and also maintaining constant gear parameters between surveys. The east coast of 
the South Island has the largest seasonal amplitude of SST in New Zealand and the period between 
December and February therefore appears to be when water temperature changes are most marked. 
(Uddstrom & Oien 1999). It might explain why there was a catchability issue in summer surveys, but 
not the winter surveys, and 'suggests that we should avoid this period. Analyses of seasonal 
commercial catches and monthly catch rate fluctuations indicated that the most appropriate time for a 
survey is between February and April. Given the water temperature fluctuations in February, March- 
April is probably more suitable. This suggests that a new time series would need to be initiated. 

The selection of target species was based on howthe previous summer and winter surveys performed 
for the candidate target species (ELE, RCO, GUR, STA, SPE, GSH, TAR). The results suggested that 
the most appropriate target species would be tarakihi, with other species performing only averagely, or 
in the case of elephantfish, poorly. 

We find no fault in the survey design of previous surveys and therefore have recommended that any 
future survey retain the summer survey strata, gear specifications, and trawling procedure. A mix of 
Gxed and random stations is suggested as an option. 
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Table 1: Comparison of Kaharoa. ECSI winter and summer trawl survey time series. 

Survey time series 
Witer Summer 

Location Shag R- Waiau R 
Depth range 30400 m 
NO: in sm& 
Years 
T i g  
Target species 
M e n d  mesh 

Shag R- Waiau R '.- 

10-400 m 

May-June 
RCO 

74 mm 

December-January 
RCO, STA, ELE, GUR 

28 mm 

Table 2: Number of tows with misslng values for the variables under consideration. 

Variable Sea condition. Sea colour Surface temp. Temp. at net 

Tows with variable missing 61 . 59 261 45 1 

Table 3: The number of tows in each survey identified by the fishing year, the survey number. for the 
Kaharoa vessel and the season. 

Year 1991 1992 1993 1994 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 Total 
KAH 9105 9205 930h 9406 9606 9618 9704 9809 9917 0014 

Witer 0 80 73 95 114 362 
Summer 123 113 138 120 120 614 

Table 4: Percentage of tows with zero catch weights. 

Survey ELE GSH GUR RCO SPE STA TAR A l l 7  

Witer 69.3 64.4 72.4 17.4 30.1 18.8 37.6 0.0 
Summer 61.4 73.3 45.0 . 28.5 52.3 40.6 41.0 0.7 
Total 64.3 70.0 55.1 24.4 44.1 32.5 39.8 0.4 

Table 5: Correlations between predlctors for the winter survey series. 

Predictors Lar Long. Depth Seamud. Seaxol. SST 

Lat 
Long 
Depth 
sea.cond 
seacol 
SST 
sun.alt 
moon.lum 



Table 6: Correlatloas between predictors for the summer survey series. 

Predictors Lat Long. Depth Seacond Seacol. SST 

Lat 
Long 
Depth 
seawnd 
seacol 
SST 
sun.& 
moon.lum 



Table 7: Model fits for withimyear variability analysis for the winter series. The predictor variables 
included in the model, are listed in the order in which they were added by the stepwise search 
process. The percentage R' is for the model at that stage and the change is denoted by rlR? 

Species 

AH7 

ELE 

GSH 

GUR 

Step Df 

RCO 
tlip/stratum 

+ sst 
+ m a l t  

+ mwu1um:sst 
+ seacol 

SPE 
hip!stratum 

+ depth 
+ sea.co1 

+ moon.lmsuualt 

STA 
triptstratum 

+ seacol 
+ depth 

+ mooulum 
+ sun.alt 

TAR 
tlip/stratum 50 

+ sst 1 
+moon.lum 1 

AIC 

226.64 
219.99 
214.74 
213.81 

545.51 
538.69 
536.39 
534.18 

,568.74 
550.54 
550.03 

493.23 
458.20 
443.72 
436.80 
432.77 
430.68 
430.29 

764.24 
755.91 
748.39 
746.36 
745.12 

683.99 
678.41 
677.41 
677.31 

557.45 
546.76 
540.87 
539.76 
539.31 

621.16 
606.53 
605.65 



Table 8: Model fits for witbin-year variability analysis for the summer series. See Table 7 for further 
details. 

Species Step Df 

U E  

GSH 

GUR 

RCO 

SPE 

STA 

triplstratum 110 
+moon.lum 1 

+seam1 7 
+ sst 1 

triplstratum 110 
+ sea.col 7 

+moon.lum 1 
cssrdepth 1 

+depth 1 
+ sst 1 

AIC 

439.15 
419.92 
398.38 
390.69 
386.00 
383.17 

883.50 
851.59 
834.42 
830.45 

876.75 
866.68 
861.75 
859.68 
858.56 

735.85 
722.51 
710.01 
702.38 
698.64 
697.09 
695.38 
694.92 

1218.34 
1209.54 
1200.00 
1199.31 

1031.99 
1007.74 
1006.36 
1006.36 

708.89 
664.24 
659.25 
654.28 
652.13 
651.73 



Table 8 -continued 

Species 
TAR 

Step Df AIC R? AR2 

able 9: Nun ,f tows ; in each strr tium for ea, ch trip. The strata are those used in the r 
indices analysis and are the strata that are common to each trip in the series. 

Winter serles 
Stratum 

Trip 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 T o t a l  

KAII9205 6 1 5 1 4  8 1 1  8 6 7 5 80 
KAH9306 6 14 10 4 9 11 4 7 8 73 
KAH9406 14 8 26 3 I5 10 3 9 7 95 
-606 8 27 7 11 25 17 4 10 5 114 

Total 34 64 57 26 60 46 17 33 25 362 

Summer series 
Stratum 

Trip 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 16 17 18 I9 20 21 

Total 26 43 67 64 37 24 32 20 25 22 25 15 16 18 15 15 32 48 47 23 

dance 

Total 

113 
138 
120 
120 
123 

614 



Table 10: The predictors in order added in the preliminary stepwise search to obtain the abundance 
indices for the summer and winter series. A predicton marked * indicates that the variable is 
retained after checking the stability of the index estimates. Percentage R' Is for the model with aU the 
predictors including those not retained. 

Species Predictors in order added R' (%) 

Winter series 
All7 trip*+ sst+ stratum* 16.53 
ELE trip*+ depth*+ seawl 43.81 
GSH trip*+ stratum*+ sst+ depth 65.03 
GUR trip*+ depth*+ stratum + moon.lum* 64.60 
RCO trip*+ sst+ moon.lum:sun.alt*+ stratum + sea.col+ depth* 24.36 
SPE trip*+ depth*+ stratum 40.89 
STA trip*+ deptlP+ stratum+ st+ mooalum:sun.alt*+ seacol 37.28 
TAR trip*+ stratum+ sst+ depth*+ mooalum 50.51 

Summer series 
AU 7 trip*+ stratum*+ sea.col*+ moonlmsunalP+ depth*+ moon.lum:depth"+ sunalr+ sst 45.53 
ELE trip*+ strahun.+ depth++ moon.lum*+ sst 66.83 
GSH trip*+ stratum*+ depthg+ sst 71.27 
GUR trip- stratumrt depth- sea.col*+ sea.cond*+ mooalum* 52.81 
RCO trip*+ stratum++ depW+ seacol*+ moonlum:suaalt.+ sst 42.18 
SPE trip*+ stratum*+ depth++ sst+ seacol* 58.47 
STA trip*+depthi+ stratumg+ seacol*+ moon.lud+ moon.lum:sunalt* 60.48 
TAR trip*+ stratum*+ seacola+ depth*+ st+ moonlmsun.alt*+ moodum 62.41 



Table 11: Model fits used to obtain the abundance indices for the winter series. The predictor 
variables included in the model, are listed in the order in which they were added by the stepwise 
search process. The percentage R' is lor the model at that stage and the change is denoted by bR'. 
The predictors selected are indicated by *. Parentheses are placed around the R' and AIC 
details of terms removed from the model because of instability. The underline indicates the end 
of model with selected predictors. 

Spccics Step Df AIC R~ m2 
All7 

+ trip* 2 265.11 2.82 2.82 
+ stratum* 8 228.32 16.01 13.19 

+ m&.lum* 1 225.71 17.07 1.06 
+ depth* 1 225.09 17.67 0.60 

ELE 
+trip* 2 664.39 1.41 1.41 

+ depth* 3 490.03 40.09 ' 38.69 
+ sea.c~l (7 . 480.87 43.81 3.71) 

+ seacond* 4 487.06 41.88 1.79 
GSH 

2 
8 

881.75 3.98 3.98 
+ stratum* 595.91 58.29 54.31 

+ depth* 1 570.84 61.30 3.01 
+ mwn.lum8 2 568.99 61.92 0.62 

GUR 
+ trip* 2 625.00 1.99 1.99 

+ depth* 3 306.81 59.97 57.99 
+ stratum* 8 293.67 63.07 3.10 

+ trip:strstum (24 287.31 68.22 5.15) 
+ mwelum* 1 292.85 63.35 0.29 

RCO 
+trip8 2 807.84 2.94 2.94 

+ sbatum* 8 778.70 14.32 11.38 
+ trip:stratum (24 768.73 27.00 12.68) 

+ sCa.col* 7 771.16 19.27 4.95 
+ sun.alt* 1 765.03 21.06 1.79 

+ sun.altdepth* 1 763.33 21.86 0.80 
+ mm.lum' 1 762.43 22.49 0.62 

+ dcpth* 3 761.30 24.00 1.51 
SPE 

+ hip* 2 810.79 0.33 0.33 
+ StIatum* 8 658.88 37.32 36.99 

+ depth* 3 613.32 45.64 8.32 
STA 

+ trip* 2 571.5 1.48 1.48 
+depth8 3 519.88 15.98 14.5 

+ stratum* 8 508.66 22.06 6.09 
+ trip:stratum (24 494.65 34.33 12.27) 

+ moon.lum:sun.alt8 1 498.56 24.62 2.56 
+ sca.wI* 7 468.01 37.28 2.67 

TAR 
+trip* 2 786.66 0.26 0.26 

+ maturn* 8 602.98 42.55 42.29 
+depth* 3 598.54 44.18 1.63 

+ mwn.lum* 1 594.79 45.06 0.88 



Table 12: Model fits for the summer serfes. See Table 11 for other details. 

Species Step Df AIC R' AR2 

All 7 
+tripf 3 577.36 10.32 10.32 

+stratumg 19 406.21 36.21 25.89 
+ sea.cn18 7 379.92 40.26 4.05 
+depth* 2 367.70 41.82 1.56 

+ moon.lum:sun.alt* 1 355.67 43.13 1.31 
+ moon.lum:depth* 1 353.56 43.51 0.38 

. + m o o u l d  1 350.07 44.01 0.50 
+ sun.alt:dcpth* 1 349.58 44.24 0.23 

ELE 
+trip* 3 1308.96 0.64 0.64 

3 +d@* lg 860.33 52.61 51.98 
+stratum* 744.88 63.09 10.48 

+ mwn.lum* 3 727.43 64.48 1.38 
GSH 

+trip8 3 1415.44 0.53 0.53 
+ stratum* 19 849.42 62.81 62.27 

+depth* 3 717.76 70.28 7.47 
GUR 

+trip* 3 977.97 5.86 5.86 
+ s l r a ~ '  19 703.73 43.39 37.53 

+ depth* 3 657.11 48.04 4.65 
+seaw18 ' 7 639.58 50.64 2.60 

+ sea.wnd* 6 635.99 51.87 1.24 
+ mmn.lum* 3 631.71 52.67 0.80 

+ moon.lum:depth* 1 631.30 52.86 0.19 
RCO 

+ trip* 3 1323.26 15.65 15.65 
+stratum* 19 1198.32 35.31 19.66 

+deptht 3 1181.14 37.70 2.40 
+ scacol* 7 1177.26 39.49 1.79 

+ mwn.lum:sun.alt* 1 1174.86 39.92 0.43 
SPE 

+ trip* 3 1294.20 1.93 1.93 
+ stratum. 19 958.08 46.68 44.75 

+ depth* 3 843.56 56.18 9.50 
+ seacol* 7 840.19 57.40 1.22 

STA 
+trip* 3 1060.25 7.36 7.36 

+ depth* 3 667.50 51.61 44.25 
+ sea.col9 7 640.36 54.75 3.14 

+ mwn.lum* 3 635.54 55.54 0.79 

TAR 
+trip* 3 1369.39 2.98 2.98 

+ stratum* 19 970.25 52.39 49.41 
+ seacol* 7 915.32 57.45 5.06 
+ depth* 3 899.17 58.96 1.51 

+ mwn.lum:sun.alt* 1 889.75 59.71 0.76 



Table 13: Standardlsed abundance index estimates, with the estimates of the error cv expressed in %. 
The indices are in rows denoted index, and are relative to the base flshing years of 1996 for the 
winter series and I997 for the summer series. 

Species 

All7 

ELE 

GSH 

GUR 

RCO 

SPE 

STA. 

TAR 

index 
a(%) 

index 
cv("/.) 

index 
cv(%) 

index 
w(%) 

index 

4%) 
index 
cv(%) 

index 

cv("w 

index 
cv(%) 

Winter series Summer seriw 

2000 2001 

0.577 0.273 
17.8 17.8 

0.965 0.855 
24.1 24.2 

0.903 0.857 
23.7 23.5 

0.38 0.221 
23.3 23.0 

0.551 0.052 
35.4 34.9 

1 0  0.877 
26.6 26.1 

0.653 0.318 
22.6 22.5 

0.886 0.836 
27.8 27.4 



Table 14: Summary of CPUE analyses used to determine month-year interactions. 

Fishstock 
STA 3 GUR3 BAR 1 

Target fishery RCO, BT RCO, BT BAR, BT 
Period 1989-90 to 2000-01 1989-90 to 2000-01 1989-90 to 1999-2000 
Months Oct to Sep Oct to Sep Oct to Sep 
Format Trip based Trip based CELR 
No records 9540 11021 4462 
Variables Vessel, trawls, month, Vessel, trawls, month, Vessel, trawls, month, 

fishing year fishing year, RCO catch, fishing year, duration 
FLA catch 

F i o c k  
RCO 3 ELE 3 TAR 3 

~ a r & t  fishery 
Period 
Months 
Format 
No records 
Variables 

RCO, BT RCO, BT TAR, BT 
1989-90 to 2000-01 1989-90 to 200041 1989-90 to 200041 
Oct to Sep Oct to Mar Oct to Sep 
Trip based Trip based CELR 
15362 6038 2628 
Vessel, trawls, month, Vessel, trawls, month, Kilowatts, tonnage, area 
fishing year fishing year, RCO catch 



Table 15: Kaharoa winter trawl survey total biomass (B) estimates and coemcleuts of variation (c.v.). 

KAH9105 KAH9205 KAH9306 KAH9406 KAH9606 
Species B (t) C.V. % ' B (t) C.V. % B (t) C.V. % B (t) C.V. % B (0 C.V. % 

ELE 
STA 
RCO 
GUR 
SPE 
TAR 
GSH 
RSK 
SSK 
SPD 
BAR 

Table 16: Kaharoa summer trawl survey total blomass (B) estimates, and for RCO 0+ and 1+ cohorts, and coefficient of variation (c.v.). 

KAH9618 KAH9704 KAH9809 KAH9917 KAHOO 14 
Species B (0 C.V. % B (t) C.V. % B (0  C.V. % B (9 C.V. % B (0 C.V. % 

ELE 
STA 
RCO (total) 
RCO O t  
RCO I+ 
GUR 
SPE 
TAR 
GSH 
RSK 
SSK 
SPD 
BAR 



Table 17: Criteria for ranking species for inclusion in an ECSI trawl survey between February and May. Scored as l=poor, 2=average and 3=good. 

ELE GUR GSH SPE RCO TAR STA 
Cri teriaDescription prerecruit recruited prerecruit recruited Total prerecruit recruited 0+ l+recruited prerecruit recruited prerecruit recruited 

1 C.V.S 1 2 1 2 2 1 1 1 1  1 2 2 1 2 
2 Length hquencies 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2  2 2 2 1 1 
3 Survey boundaries 2 2 3 3 2 3 3 3 3  3 3 3 3 3 
4 Uniqueness of ECSI 1 1 1 1 3 3 3 1 1  1 3 3 3 3 
5 Availability 1 1 3 3 3 3 3 3 3  3 3 3 3 3 

Total score 6 7 9 10 11 11 12 9 10 10 13 13 11 12 

Where criteria are defined as: 

1) Average c.v.s fiom all surveys (N = 10) where 10-20%=3,20-30%=2, and >30%=1. Cut-off lengths for recruited size were ELE, > 50 cm; GUR, > 30 cm; SPE, >25 cm; 
RCO, > 40 cm; TAR, >25 em; STA > 30 c m  

2) Length hquency consistency and tracking between surveys. 
3) Survey boundaries suitable to cover species distribution during a survey between February and May (10-400 m). 
4) Uniqueness of ECSI (length ftequcncy distributions smaller than other areas). 
5) Availability of species to the commercial fishery between February and May. 



Figure 1: Winter surveys struturn boundaries and numbers. 



Figure 2: Summer surveys stratum boundaries, numbers and areas of foul ground (shaded). 
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Figure 4: Diagram of a bottom trawl net showing the points where fish can avoid capture. 
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Figure 5: Standardised relative abundance indices, plotted against the fishing years for each of the 
key species. The abundance Indices are relative to the series base year, which is 1996 for the winter 
series and 1997 for the summer series. The vertical lines give the standard error bounds of the 
estimates and are asymmetric because of the exponential transformation. The dotted lines are drawn 
at a relative abundance index of 1. 
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Figure 6: Unstandardised relative abundance indices. See Figure 5 for details. 
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Figure 8: Average proportion of landed catch by month for fshing years 1989-90 to 2000-01. 
(see Appendices 1-10 for raw data). 
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Figure 9: Average proportion of landed catch by Statistical Area for fishing years 1989-90 to 2000-01. 
(see Appendices 1-10 for raw data). 
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Figure 9 -continued 
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Ngure 10: Statisical areas off the east coast South Island 
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Flgure 11: Average monthly coefficients and confidence interval (+I- one standard deviation) of the 
monthlfishine year interaction terms derived from elephantfish, giant stargazer, red cod, red gurnard, 
and barraco& CPUE analyses. 
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Figure 11 -continued 
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Figure 12: Standarised indices for the ECSI summer trawl surveys (1997-2001) (see Table 13) and CPUE 
coefficients for December and January (mean) overlapping with the surveys. 95% confidence intervals are 
shown for both graphs. 
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Figure 13: Comparison ofpeak periods in catches and peak catch rates by month for the years 1989-90 
to 2000-01. 
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Figure 14: Comparison of total biomass estimates, and in the depth range 10-30 m, from the Kahcuoa winter 
surveys (1991-96) and summer surveys (1997-2001) off east caost South Island. Error bars are 95% 
confidence intervals. 
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Figure 14-continued 



Appendix la: Percentage distribution of dark ghost shark landed catches by month and fishing year 
for GSH 3. 

Fishing Month 

Year Oct Nov Dn Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep 

Appendlr lb: Percentage distribution of dark ghost shark estimated catch by statistical area and 
fishing year from GSH 3. 

Fishing Statistical area 

YW 018 019 020 021 0 2 2  023 024 026 

Average 6 1 11 31 31 7 4 8 



Appendix 2a: Percentage disfxibutfon of elephauffish landed catches by month and fishing year for 
ELE 3 (from Langley 2002). 

F i  Month 
Year Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep 



Appendix 2b: Percentage distribution of elephantfish estimated catch by statistical area and fishing 
year from ELE 3, by method of trawling and set net (from Langley 2002). Only the main statistical 
areas within QMA 3 are given. 

F i  Statistical area 
018 020 022 Year 

Trawl 
1989-90 
1990-91 
1991-92 
1992-93 
1993-94 
1994-95 
1995-96 
199697 
1997-98 
1998-99 
1999-00 
200061 

Average 

Set net 
1989-90 
1990-91 
1991-92 
1992-93 
1993-94 
199695 
199546 
1996-97 
1997-98 
1998-99 
1 9 9 W  
2000-01 

Average 



Appendu 3a: Percentage distribution of giant stargazer landed catches by month and fishing year 
from STA 3 (from Langley 2001b) 

F i  Month 
Yrm Oci Nov Dee Jan Feb Mar A p  May Jun lul Aug Sop 

Average 

Appendix 3b: Percentage distribution of giant stargazer estimated catch by statistical area and 
fishing year from STA 3, by method of trawling (from Langley 2001b) Only the main statistical areas 
within QMA 3 are given 

Fishing Statistical ana 
Yca~ 018 020 022 024 026 Deep 

Average 7 31 37 7 8 11 



Appendii 4a: Percentage distrlbution of red cod landed catch by month and fishing year from 
RCO 3. 

Fishing Month 
Year Oct Nov Dee Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep 

Appendix 4b: Percentage distrlbution of red cod estimated catch by statistical area and 6shlng year 
from RCO 3. 

Fishing Statistical area 
Year 018 019 020 021 022 023 024 026 

Average 6 0 21 1 60 0 9 3 



Appendix 5a: Percentage distribubion of red gurnard landed catch by month and fishing year from 
GUR 3 (from Langley 2001a). 

Fishing Month 
Ycar Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Sun Jul Aug Sep 

Average 10 13 9 10 9 9 9 10 6 5 5 6 

Appendix 5b: Percentage distribution of red gurnard estimated catch by statistical area and fishing 
year from GUR 3 (from Langley 2001a). Only the main statistical areas within QMA 3 are given. . 
F i i  Statistical Area 
Year 018 020 022 024 026 Deep 



Appendiu 6s: Percentage distribution of sea perch estimated catch by month and fshing year from 
SPE 3. 

Fishing Month 
Year Oct Nov Dec Jan Fcb Mar Apr May  Jun Jul Aug Scp 

Appendix 6b. Percentage distribution of sea perch estimated catch by statistical area and fishing 
year from SPE 3. 

Fishing Statistical area 
Year 018 019 020 021 022 023 024 026 

Average 34 0 23 5 23 2 11 2 



Appendis 7a: Percentage distribution of taraldhi landed cat& by month and fishing year for TAR3. 

Fihing 
Year 

Montb 
Oa Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apc May Jun Jul Aug Sep 

Appendii 7b: Percentage distribution of tarakihi estimated catch by statistid area and fishing year 
from TAR 3. 

Fishing Statistical area 
Year 018 019 020 021 022 OW 024 026 

Average 43 0 23 1 27 0 6 1 



Appendix 8a: Percentage distribution of barracouta landed catch by mouth and fishing year from 
BAR 1 (from Langley & WaIker 2002). 

F i g  Month 
Year Oct Nov Dec Jm Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep 

Appendix 8b: Percentage distribution of barraconta estimated catch by statistteal area and fishing 
year from BAR 1 (from Langley &Walker 2002). Only the main statistical areas within QMA 3 are 
given. 

F i g  Statistical area 
Year 018 020 021 022 023 024 026 



Appendix 9a: Percentage distribution of skates landed catch by month and fishing year from SKA 3. 

Fishing Month 

Year Oct Nov Dee Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul ~ u g  Scp 

Appendii 9b: Percentage distribution of skates estimated catch by statistical area and fisbhg year 
from SKA 3. 

Fisbing Statistical area 
Year 018 019 020 021 022 023 024 026 

Average 4 0 37 1 31 0 17 9 



Appendix 10a: Percentage distribution of spiny dogfish Landed catch by month and fishing year from 
SPD 3. 

Fishing Month 

Ymr Oa Nov Dcc Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep 

Appendix lob: Percentage distribntion of spiny do@h estimated catch by statistical area and fishing 
year from SPD 3. 

Fishing Statistical nrea 
Year 0 1 8 .  019 020 021 022 023 024 026 

Average 15 0 22 5 35 1 13 9 


